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As investment in energy storage contin-
ues to grow around the world, Austra-
lia’s chief scientist Alan Finkel says a
lesser-known technology has the poten-
tial toplayasignificantrole in theenergy
storage market, with Australian com-
panieswellpositionedto leadthecharge.
While lithium-ion technology has

gained a high profile in the investor
community for use in mobile energy
storage applications such as electric
cars and smartphones, Dr Finkel said
flowbatteries,whichuse analternative
process and materials, were gaining
traction and presented an opportunity
forAustralianproviders.
‘‘Flow batteries are potentially going

to be a big contributor is the stationary
energy storage, like the grid-level sta-
tionary energy storage,’’ Dr Finkel, told
The Australian Financial Review on the
sidelines of the APPEA conference in
Brisbane lastweek.
Flowbatteriesworkwith the use of a

liquidelectrolyte stored in twoseparate
tanks on either side of a membrane.
The liquid ‘‘flows’’ through the two sep-
arate networks past the membrane,
driving the chemical process that gen-
erates electricity.
Dr Finkel said while flow batteries

wouldwork in electric vehicles or elec-
tronics, it would be particularly com-
petitive in larger-scale applications.
‘‘If you want to get bigger hours of

storage, youbasically justhave toput in
bigger tanks,’’ he said. ‘‘Whereas to get
more hours for a [lithium ion] battery
you have to put inmore andmore bat-
teries. [In flow batteries] bigger tanks
are actually the cheapest part of it.’’
Last November, Bloomberg New

Energy Finance forecast the global
energy storagemarket was expected to
attract investment of $US620 billion

($894billion) in the years to 2040.
With the Indo-Pacific region expec-

ted to account for a significant portion

of that investment, the opportunity for
Australia is considerable.
The ability to expand flow battery

capacity by increasing volume of the
electrolyte makes it suitable to energy
storage applications such as storing
solar or wind power generated during
the day. Other attributes are also driv-
ing adoption, such as the fact liquid in
flow batteries has an indefinite life, so
degradation over time is reduced. This
means theyareexpected to lastupto25
years, considerably longer than
lithium-ion alternativesDrFinkel said.
They also present a lower environ-

mental and operational risk as they do
not result in the same recycling issues
as lithium-ion batteries and are not
prone to overheating.
Dr Finkel’s words will provide

encouragement for those looking to
advancement in energy technology to
create profitable industry and future
jobgrowth inAustralia. Local compan-
ies responding to the opportunity
include Redflow, which is a flow bat-
terymanufacturer.
Junior miners Australian Vanadium

andMulticomResources are also in the
mix.Vanadiumisakeyinput toflowbat-
teries and both miners produce the
metal. They plan to leverage production
to supportbattery storage subsidiaries.
Tworecent projectsdemonstrate the

growing interest in the use of flow bat-
teries for grid-scale energy storage.
LastmonththeCanadianenergystor-

age companyCellCube signed an agree-
ment with renewables developer
Pangea to install a flow battery system
alongside a solar farm in Port Augusta,
South Australia. The system will be
twice the size of Tesla’s lithium-ion sys-
tem installed in Jamestown for the
South Australian government in 2017.

InChina theworld’s largestbattery stor-
age system is being developed, more
than six times larger than the James-
town battery. The Chinese energy stor-
age company behind the project,
Rongke Power, is also building amanu-
facturingplant forflowbatteries.

The opportunities for Australian
business in this area have lead the
recently established Future Battery
Industries Co-operative Research
Centre (FBCRC) focusing resources on
developing a domestic industry for
flowbatteries.
Queensland University of Techno-

logy’s (QUT) Professor Peter Talbot,
FBCRC program manager and one of
Australia’s experts inbattery technology,
said attention on lithium-ion batteries
had allowed the flow battery industry to
quietlybuild in thebackground.
Last month Australian flow-battery

manufacturer Redflow said it would
supply one of its systems into a smart-
gridpilotprograminQinghaiprovince.

Inaddition togrid-scaleapplications,
the use of flow batteries in other sta-
tionary energy storage areas has seen
Australian companies devote attention
to the opportunity.
Batteries to support isolated infra-

structure that requires off-grid power
supply, such as in remote telecommu-
nications towers, is an area where
Redflow’s batteries are already in use.
Multicom Resources, one of the

commercial partners in the FBCRC, is
looking to the residential energy stor-
agemarket. It has establishedFreedom
Energy,which is developing a flowbat-
tery to compete with lithium-ion offer-
ings in residential energy storage, such
asTesla’s Powerwall.
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Alan Finkel says while flow batteries have been around for a while, they have
attracted less attention. PHOTO: ATTILA CSASZAR
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